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Thaine A. Clark
513 W. 16th
Hays, Kansas 67601
Apr . 16 , 1984
Dear Bill ,
Congratulations on our retirement . You
can enjoy it if y;ou think you can . I got into
a frame of mind to do so and feel I have adjusted to a rather drastic change in lifestyle .
I have not missed those morning and evening
walks up and down the hill . The only disturbing
memory is Harris ' attitude toward me the last
two y~ars . I suppose I will never know what I
did or did not do . Maybe he just had to get
tough with someone .
As for attending Commencement , I have no
interest in doing so . I supported activities
when I was on the faculty . Some others did not
and got more consideratifun . I do appreciate
being invited .
With Best Wishes ,
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Thaine A. Clark

PS : You may already belong to AARP ,
are benefits .
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May 2, 1984

To :

The Faculty

From:

W. R. Thompson
Associate to the Vice President
for Academic Affairs
Re :
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Faculty Line of March

Two marshals, one in front of each column , will lead the faculty clear down
the center aisle . The two rows of faculty will then face each other as the remaining two marshals lead the candidates down between the faculty . The marshals leading the candidates will bring their charges clear to the front, then march around
the front row (the right column going right; the left column going left) and begin
filling the rows from the outside .
Once the candidates have passed down the center aisle, the faculty led by its
marshals will follow and fill in their rows from the outside .
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